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All these groups tend to have common chemi-
cal and petrological characters, particularly 
their potassic nature, and where dated have 
comparable Upper Mesozoic ages. In addition, if 
broad contemporaneity is asswned for these groups, 
they appear to fall into a differentiation series 
(Sutherland 1973a) and may therefore be consan-
guineous. Thus, it is reasonable to suggest th",t 
all or most of the rocks of group (3) may be 
Upper Mesozoic, an age not inconsistent with the 
field evidence. If the above arguments apply, 
then Upper Mesozoic igneous activity in Tasmania 
was more widespread than previously considered. 
Description of the three groups and evidence for 
their age and extent forms the main body of this 
paper. 
SOUTHERl\J TASMANIA 
Huon-Cygnet-Oyster Cove Area 
The alkaline intennediate intrusives in 
this district (fig. 1) attracted considerable 
attention after their record on the Johnston 
FIG. - Areas of dated Upper (1888) map and early description by Twelvetrees 
Mesozoic igneous rocks and West and Petterd (1898, 1899-1900). Most of the 
Coast lamprophyres in Tasmania. subsequent work is listed in the later detailed 
I-King Island minettes, 2-Cape descriptions of the complex (Edwards 1947; 
Portland complex, 3-West Leaman and Naqvi 1967; Tasmanian Department of 
Coast lamprophyres, 4-Cygnet- Mines 1970) and its palaeomagnetic and isotopic 
D'Entrecasteaux Channel age measurement (Evernden and Richards 1962; 
intrusives. Robertson and Hastie, 1962; McDougall and Leggo 1965). 
These data suggest Mid-Cretaceous emplacement (98 + 3 m.y.) of syenitic (monzonitic) 
magma into domed Pennian strata, fonning intrusive·-sheets of porphyritic banatite-aker-
ite. The magma apparently arose as a skin effect along a Jurassic dolerite intrusion 
producing a zone of contact metamorphic and hybrid rocks near f·lt. Mary. An accompany-
ing swarm of syenitic and unsaturated alkaline dykes (porphyritic banatite, orthoclas-
ite, aplite, pegmatite, tinguaite and hauyne-garnet sanidine porphyry) show trends 
partly reflecting a regional N.N.E.-S.S.W. tensional control (fig. 2). The event was 
associated with minor gold and sulphide mineralization (Smith 1899; Tlvelvetrees 
1902, 1908; Kemezys 1971). 
D'Entrecasteaux Channel 
Although extension of the Cygnet intrusives to D'Entrecasteaux Channel was 
recognised (Hogg 1901-1902; Skeats 1917; Hills et at.1922; Edwards 1947) these 
were not mapped in detail and are much more extensive than depicted. Recent close 
mapping or the channel shore (fig. 3) has revealed numerous intrusions in the 
coastal. outcrops from Oyster Cove to Peppermint Bay but they prove difficult to 
trace inland under the soil cover. 
The intrusions form a series of sills and dykes in Permian sediments and 
Jurassic dolerite. The main exposures are one side of a wide irregular dyke (200 m 
across) in Permian rocks between Peppermint and Li tt I e Peppermint Bays, an eroded 
transgressive sill-like extension of this body between Little Peppennint and Perch 
Bays and an extensive E.N.E. - W.S.W. trending dyke complex invading dolerite and 
Permian west of Kettering. One of the major bodies of the Kettering complex is exposed 
for 200 m along the road 0.3 Km west of the ferry turn-off, where it has intruded along 
a dolerite-Pennian contact and mineralized the strongly-baked Permian sediments. 
North of this, other dykes of the complex intrude through to the other side of the 
dolerite body and into uplifted basal Permian (7) tillite that shows contact meta-
morphism into hornfels with calcsilicate phases ami reaction coronas around pebbles. 
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FIG. 2 - Rose diagrams showing comparative dyke trends 
from dated Upper Mesozoic intrusive complexes. Data on 
the Cygnet dykes is taken from Leaman and Naqvi (1967). 
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In the coastal exposures, minor steep and inclined dykes (up to 25 m wide) 
intrude, (a) basal Permian (?) tillite downfaulted in Little Peppennint Bay Jdyke 
trends 152-1600 ), (b) Permian beds upthrown in Peppenllint Bay (trends 93-148 ) and 
Little Oyster Cove (trends 77_88 0 ) and (c) dolerite around Little Oyster Cove (trends 
34-108 0 ). These dykes show some tendency to an arrangement radial from the complex 
south-west of Kettering, but W.\.ii.-E.S.E. trends dominate in similar fashion to 
Cygnet trends (fig. 2), although the major structures trend E.l~.E.-W.S.W. in contrast. 
Several associated small sills (up to 10 m thick) intrude the tilted Permian strata 
wi th undulose contacts and dip up to 50 0 E. Two sills occur in the succession south 
of Oyster Cove and sills fed from dykes are seen along Peppermint and Little Pepper-
mint Bays and at the dolerite-Permian contact on the point east of Kettering. 
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from contacts. 
swarms, ,;ith 
Permian strata 
Peppermint Bay 
mineral sta.inil)~{:J 
stron.g s.-ilicjficati,ol1 at Oyster Cove and Little 
~:l.nd ~!rC' commonly da.ppled \·\fith gret'::lt secondal'Y 
these feattxres rnay- relate tD the n8(Lrby _sycnitic intrusions. 
The Dr EntTccasteaux Channel in·trusives are composed of some-
times showing f] uidal arrangement of ts CSkeats J 917; In 
thin sec tions all the rocks are They usually COl1tain abundant. 
oscillatoril1y-zoll0d tablets of and rarer sanidinc 
up to .3 em aCTOSS, \vith smaller zoned prisms of gxeen-
hOTnblende Table 6" Edwarus 1947) that rmly 
marginally into gTccnish blue i amphibole. , with TareI' 
of ferrian augite, sphene ancl apatite, commonly grade into an orthophyrie groundmass 
witl} orthoClase, interstitial quartz and dispersed sulphides 
may be present and include euhc:~dral pyrite} intergrowths, 
secondary pyrite and minoy arsenopYl'itf:. In 8. fe\v is conspicuous 
~lmongst the phenocrysti c m:ini::'l'als J perhaps as a 
The Tock jn the large dyke and sill .. ·like extension at Little Peppermint Bay and 
in the uppeT sill south of OysteT Cove is notable for numerous fine to medium-
grJ.ineci) cognate, mafic aggregates up to 10 em across, :')OlJlC of these may represent 
localized accumulations of hornblende, clugite and sphene in the felsic groundmass, 
but others clearly earlier erystallate up with the magma. The 
mest mafic coarser hornblendites entirely of cumulative 
green-brown crystals up to 15 mm across, and apatite. 
Some inclusions are altered micro-quartz syenite containing epidote. 
rhus, there is suggestion of -intTusion of more xenolithic an eastern line 
from Little Peppermint Bay, separate from intrusives complex west 
of Kettering. 
Accidental xenoliths of host rocks within the intrusives include baked Pennian 
sediments in fragments up to 30 em and as isolated blocks up to 30 m ilcross. Exotic 
Tock fragments appear ill tIte dykes intruding the ti_llj_te at Litt]_8 Pcppermin·t Bay 
CHogg 1901-1902). 
OVerall, syenitic intrusions of the. t.ype are nO'w known to ,extend 
Woodbridge-Oyster Cove towards Dover) a minimurll area of at least 350 
for the vity. The syenites intrude up to the top of the Permian marine beds} (Jut 
not into the overlying massive fTEslnvater Triassic: sandstones even when irmnediately 
adjacent in outcrop (I~8ama_n ard Naqvi 19(7) 0 Thus the actual aTea of intrusion may 
be considerably greater than exposed. 
"ORTli-EASTl'RN TASMANIA 
j\ potassic, dioritic (pnrphyrite) complex,~ associated with spessartitic, kersant-
FIG c; - Solid of the Kettering Woodbridge area, l;'l'ntl'ecasteaux Channel, 
showing di_stribntion a.nd forms of ~hc UppeT l'vIcsozoic intrusives (see opposite page). 
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i tic and rare vogesi tic dykes and I trachyamlesi tic I lavas, is centred near Cape 
Portland (fig. 1); stratigraphic evidence ts that it 
Jurassic/Lower Cretaceous in age (Jennings 
ments on a dyke (locality 22) gave magnetization directions and 
_84 0 with normal polarity (Wyatt 1971), comparable \,jth directions determined for 
the Cygnet complex (Robertson and Hastie 1962). l:ecent isotopic dating of some of 
the rocks (C. Brooks Cr D. J. Jennings, Tasm. l:ines Dept., rept. .) gave 
minimwn ages ranging from 91 + 1 m.y. (K/Ar) to 103 + 23 m.y. , supporting a 
Lower to Mid-Cretaceous age for emplacement. 
The dykes show approximately radial distribuL.oTl around the central complex, 
but are dominate,l by NE-SW trends (fig. 2). TIns is an unusual dominant ··Palae-
ozoic intrusive trem! for Tasmania and contrasts with the maln trend of Cygnet 
sui te, sugges ting emplacement of the Cretaceous magmas under 10 cally eli fferen t 
tensional and/or basement structural controls. Regional basement trends are generally 
north westerly to northerly in N. E. Tasmania swinging north-easterly in eastern Bass 
Strait (Sutherland 1973b), ,JUt the precise relationship of the Cape Portland complex 
to these trends is obscured by Jurassic dolerite cover. 
Chemical analyses of the Cape Portland suite (summary, Table 1) indicate parent 
magma compositionally intermediate between the average diorite and average monzonite 
of Nockolds (1954) and transitional towards shoshonitic associations (Sutherl and 
1973a). The dyke compositions match fairly well with corresponding average kersan-
tite and spessartite compositions of Metais and Chayes (1963), excGpt for high Fe/ 
Mg ratios. 
Similar rocks to the Cape Portland illtrusives have been mapped more recently, 
cutting granite basement south and north of the complex (D.J. Jenning and J.D. Cocker, 
pers. comm.). They include dykes 4 km north-west of ~lllssel Roe Bay (E-W trending 
hornblende-augite spessartite with cognate mafic inclusions), 8 km north-west of 
Eddystone Point (hornblende-plagioclase spessartites) and 1 km hlest of Puncheon 
Point, Cape Barren Island (E-W trending altered porphyritic banatite). Further 
afield, detailed mapping of the St. I.elens granodiorite intrusives has revealed at 
least nine younger dykes up to 6 m \,ide and at least 100 m long (Cocker 1971), which 
in thin sections compare closely with Cape Portland porphyrites and spessartites and 
chemically show similar high K20/Na20 ratios. Intermediate hornblendic rocks in 
small intrusions occur elsewhere in N. E. Ta smania and include diorite porphyr i te at 
Scamander Tier (Walker 1957), hornblende picrite at Scamander (Longman 1961), ilorn-
blende lamprophyre at Camden (Everard, in Longman 1966) as well as hornblende monzon-
ite at Priory, hornblende dolerite at Blue Tier and altered micro-porphyrite ex situ 
at Kangaroo Bay, Clark Island, (J.D. Cocker, D.J. Jennings and 0.1. r;roves, pel's. 
comm.). Some of the above rocks may be related to the Mid-Upper Po.laeozoic granites, 
but an Upper Mesozoic age cannot be discounted on present evidence. 
WESTERN TASMANIA 
Lamprophyres have been noted from widely scattered localities in Western 
Tasmania, but lie within two separate areas, King Island and a West Coast belt that 
extends from north of Queenstown to south of Low Rocky Point and across to the 
Florentine Valley (figs. 1 and 4). 
On King Island, Waterhouse (1916) reported lamprophyric dykes that in places 
traversed the Newer granite of the Island and he also referred to various dykes of 
undetennined hornblendic rocks. ,\n olivine minette dyke intrudes Cambrian basic 
volcanics on the east coast north of Grassy, on a trcmcl related to post-volcanic fau-
lts striking about 290-3000 (Scott 1951; So lomon 1964; J. D. Cocker pel's. comm.). 
In thin sections this appears identical to and may be the same biotite lamprophyre 
dated by McDougall and Leggo (1965). The rock contains large orthopyroxene and 
clinopyroxene crystals with resorbed margins that are probably accidental xenocrysts 
from the basic host rocks. ,\ similar minette dyke of approximately [-\II trend intrudes 
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FIG. 4 - Map showing localities, trends, structural relationships and petrology of 
the West Coast lamprophyres. 
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Precambrian schists on the west coast of the Island about 0.6 krn south of Currie 
(J. D. Coder pers. (;omm.), but in thin sections contains accidental, marginally-
resorbed quartz instead of mafic inclusions. Thus, King Island lamprophyres include 
potassic types and some at least appear to post-date the Newer granite (345 m.y.), 
possibl)T being as young as Mid-Mesozoic (137 m.y,), on dating by McDougall and 
Leggo (1965). . 
The West Coast lamprophyres all consist of narrow tubular bodies, generally 
0.3 - 2 m wide, but up to 4.5 m on Raglan Range and 9 m at Gordon Dam. Many are 
concordant in well-bedded rocks and parallel the cleavage in the schistose volcanics, 
but some are fault controlled. At Queenstown dykes are exposed for distances up to 
420 m and if correlated can be traced over a kilometre both laterally and down in 
subsurface intersections in the workings. Elsewhere dykes can rarely be traced 
more than ilbout ten metres, al though many occur tens of kilometres from the nearest 
known granitic intrusion. Although some lamprophyres are weathered many are 
remarkably fresh. The degree of weathering and alteration may depend partly on the 
nature of the host rocks and it is notable that those close to granite rocks at 
Varna Bay show pronounced hydrothermal effects. 
Field relationship of the West Coast lamprophyres are insufficiently precise 
for direct age comparison with King Island dykes and no isotopic dating is available. 
However, there are some petrographic similarities, as (olivine) augite minettes pre-
dominate, associated with rarer kersanti tic and vogesitic types. The Raglan Range 
and Gordon Dam rocks, however, are mainly spessartites, with the latter perhaps 
grading towards vogesi te. 
(Olivine) Augite Minettes 
These are fine-grained, massive micro-porphyritic rocks speckled with biotite. 
In thin sections they contain biotite, clinopyroxene and sometimes altered olivine, 
up to 4.mm across, grading into a K-feldspar, chlorite, quartz and carbonate ground-
mass, with iron ore and apatite. Typical modes of rocks from Spero Bay are Or. 50%, 
Biot. 17%, Cpx. 13%, ChI. 9%, Qtz. 5%, Carbo 4%, Pyr.-Mag. 1%, Ap. 1% (relatively 
unaltered type) and Or. 56%, ChI. 20%, Biot. 12%, Carbo 6%, Qtz. 4% (altered type). 
The groundmass is generally crystallized, uut an intrusion from Noddy Creek 
contains. the phenocrysts in a glassy base. Chilled, altered contact minette from 
Spero Bay contains Or. 40%, Biot. 35%, Carbo 12%, ChI. 10%, Qtz. 3%. 
Quart zose xenoliths, up to 10 cm across, are common in the I Spero Bay intrusions I, 
but are probably not Precambrian quartzite inclusions as suggested by Taylor (1955). 
The inclusions are fine- to medium-grained, uanded to granular rocks containing var-
iable proportions of quartz, largely unstrained, but commonly elongate and with 
parallel orientation, in a mosaic intergrowth with sericitized K-feldspar and sodic 
plagioclase (cAb 95). Some show textures, such as increasing coarseness towards 
the margins, that are suggestive of thermal recrystallization of quartzo-feldspathic 
rocks incorporated into the lamprophyric magma, either from the Cambrian country rocks 
or from a Farental acid intrusion. From.Noddy Creek a garnetiferous siliceous 
inclusion is thought to represent metamorphosed Precambrian basement (Close 1972). 
The biotite forms strongly coloured crystals (0< straw white,,6'= 0' reddish 
brown) passing into unevenly bleached ragged flakes that may be marginally altered 
to chlorite. The clinopyroxene is idiomorphic to granular, colourless to pale green 
diopsidic augite and is sometimes rimmed by late magmatic (?) chlorite. In the 
more altered rocks it is replaced by chlorite, iron ore and quartz. Olivine occurs 
in serpentinized or talcose forms, but in many rocks it is absent or obliterated by 
replacement with chlorite and quartz. 
K-feldspar is the main groundmass constituent, mostly forming irregular and 
occasionally prismatic zoned crystals, and rarely fine feathery and partly radiating 
clustered laths. It is commonly cloudy, and twinning when present is generally 
simple and often indistinct. Zoned, cloudy sodic plagioclase (> Ab 65) forms pro-
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Chemi cal analyses of the QUCen~-;town minettes 19(4) show near-saturated 
rocks thctt either contain minor qu({rt-z or up to olivine in the HOX1ll Cfable 1') 
Compared with the average minette composition of He;tais and Chayes (1963) tbese 
are types deficient in S and but are particularly enriched in 
MgO, i.n association with This, "lth their relatively low 
Thornton-Tuttle Index suggests 1)' undifferentiated types, In contrast 
the voges ite in an augi tc··poor minette from Noddy Creek, shows significantly 
SiO~, A1.)03 and K20 and lower MgO and CaO, suggesting an extreme phase 
wi t!1in a -more higlHy differentiated minette (Close 1972). 
Hornblende-Augite-Spessartites 
Modal analyses and petrological descriptions of Raglan Range lamprophyres 
(Gee 196.3) show spessartites containing variable proportions of amphibole (lamprob-
olite or hornblende) and augite phenocrysts. Chemically, they :cesemble the west 
coast minettes, except for lower and greater FeO/ Fe 70 3 ratio, so that hornblende 
and plagioclase crystallized in of biotite and potash feldspar to give more 
basic rocks with low Thornton-Tuttle Index (Table 1). i\ further analysis of a 
Raglan Range (Spry and Banks 1962, analysis 72, p. 238) represents an 
acidic rock, apparently unrelated to the spessartites which be an altered sodie 
feldspathi.c kersanti te (?) fI·o!ll Surveyor Range (Spry 1957; F. S. microscopic obs.). 
The Gordon damsite rocks contain abundant glomeroporphyritic idiolilorphic augite 
associated wi th reClction mantles and micro-phenocrysts of hornblende (0<: pale 
brownish yellow, fi deep brown, 'I olive brown) in an altered groundmass largely 
composed of sericitized sodic plagioclase, potash feldspar, chlorite and indetermin-
ant clay. 
Varna Bay Granite Complex 
Some of the minettes may be related to this small hitherto undescribed body, 
as a dyke rock 90 m away and apparently derived from it, texturally resembles an 
al tered variety of the lamprophyres. 
The intrusion of mixed biotitic and feldspathic granite rocks is exposed for 
almost a kilometre along Varna Bay (fig. 4). It is enclosed in contorted quartzites, 
siltstones and minor dolomites and pinches out between faults about one km inland. 
Dolomites are unusually common near the contacts, particularly the southern contact. 
North and south contacts show remarkahle 
is sheathed by coarse indurated breccia with 
siliceous or paTt.ly calcareous matrix. The 
relations with the sUTTounding sediment.s and 
appears to have been no mineral growth. 
similarities _. ill each case the granite 
and phyllite fragments in a 
generally has discordant 
somewhat baked, although there 
Detailed field relationships are very complex and the area has had only brief 
due to difficulty of access. Just south of the complex the sheathing breccia 
upwards around a circular body of white carbonate (abont 7 m across). 
composition, texture and mode of "intrusion" this body resembles and needs close 
evaluation as a carbonatite!l particularly as such rocks can be associated with 
and strongly potassic rocks of the types found in the 
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TABLE 1A 
SUMMARY OF CHEMICAL ANALYSES, UPPER MESOZOIC INTRUSIVES AND POST-LOWER DEVONIAN (?) 
LA\1PROPHYRES 
Suite Cape Portland Appinitic Complex, i)ykes and Lavas (Jennings & SutheTIand 
1969 Table 2) 
Analysis ACav. (1 range) B(av.) C(av.) 0 F 
SiOO 53.3 (51.3-56.5) 52.8 48.5 53.4 45.0 
A12 "{ 15.5 (15.1-16.2) 15.8 14.1 15.5 10.8 
Fet3 3.1 ( 2.6- 3.3) 2.9 3.55 4.2 3.6 
Fe 6.3 ( 5.5- 7. 0) 6.75 5.9 5.3 8.3 
MnO 0.17 (0.15-0.19) 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.19 
Ti02 0.9 (0.66- 1.1 ) 0.97 1. 25 1.2 1.9 
CaO 7.7 ( 6.2- 8.1) 7.8 7.7 7.9 13.3 
MgO 3.8 ( 3.0- 4.3) 3.5 3.7 3.6 8.9 
Nat 3.0 ( 2.4- 3.5) 3.1 2.7 3.3 1.8 
K2 3.2 ( 2.7- 3.7) 2. (IS 3.8 2.7 1.8 
P20S 0.56(0.37-0.54) 0.56 0.78 0.65 0.50 
H2O- 0.60(0.31-0.60) 0.85 1.55 1.2 0.94 
H 0+ 1.4 ( lol- l. 7) 1.45 0.78 0.80 1.1 
CD2 0.93(0.08- 3. 0) 0.51 5.2 0.16 1.9 
S02 0.26(1'1'. -0.97) 0.05 0.13 0.11 0.25 
CI;Bao 0.06 
Total 100.72 100 .14 99.80 100.18 100.34 
K2O/Na2O 1. 07 (0. 84-1. 54) 0.95 1. 41 0.82 1.0 
Thornton 
Tuttle 49.5 (46.8-54.6) 47.0 53.9 48.8 25 0 
Index 
A. Porphyrite Complex (av. " range of 5 analyses) 
B. Spessartitic Dykes (av. 2 analyses) 
C. Kersantitic Dykes (av. 2 analyses) 
D. Trachyandesite 
E. l!afic Inclusion (Diorite) 
The main intrusion is dominated by darker, medium grained, biotite-rich rocks 
intimately associated with texturally similar, but pale coloured, fine to coarse pha-
ses. Only one case of reaction was noted, where a body of very coarse, jJale rock 
0.3 by 1 m across showed a reaction border 3 cm wide. In places, the darker rocks 
are cut by dykes of pale rock lVith banded edges, and quartz (-siderite) and carbonate 
(-hematite) veins are common. The south side of the intrusion is a complex arrange-
ment of deformed sheets of the normal pale and dark granitic rocks, associated with 
fine-grained spotty and nodular spinel-bearing phases and pale coarse dykes. 
Several dykes of the dark rock, including a tourmaline-rich variety, extend south-
I-lards into deformed breccia and dolomitic sediments. 1\1 tercd pale dykes also intrude 
the dolomitic sediments on the northern side of the body. 
In thin sections, most of the rocks arc altered to varying degrees and even after 
sodium cobaltinitrite staining it sometimes proved difficult to distinguish between 
potassic and sodie feldspars. The rocks may contain up to almost 30% essential quartz 
al though the maj ori ty carry between 10-1S~6 and rare rocks lack quartz. The darker 
rocks show the least alteration and contain ragged corroded biotite flakes up to 7 mIn 
long and making up of 30 9, of some specimens. The bioti tes develop a foliation in a 
few cases and crystals are sometimes deformed with small kink bands; there may be 
some alteration to chlorite and actinolite. Actinol i te laths are unevenly distribu-
ted and are often partly intergrown with sericite and quart z. The feldspars form 
cloudy, irregular to tabular and stumpy crystals, made pinkish by dusty hematite 
F . L. Sutherland and E.8. Corbett 1.85 
TABLE iB 
Suite Port Cv'onet 
,r E, 1'.1 kd inc West COd st 
Intrusives 1947 Tables 1 (f 0' 
" ) 
Analysis F(av.) G (av.) H(av. & range) I (av.) J K L 
SiO 62.18 61.70 55.43(54.20-57.75) £: .94 54.6 46.16 66.4 
A1 203 17.85 20.00 10.58(18.80-20.91) 11.33 15.2 12.7 16.35 
Fet3 1. 31 1.25 3.67 C 1.71- 6. OS) 3.9:5 6.3 1.5S 0.98 Fe 2.60 0.86 1. 81 ( 0.84- 3.73) 5.20 6.3 9. S1 2.48 
MnO 0.27 CL 03 0.2') ( (L 12- 0.77) 0,24 ND 1 .3.1 0.24 
TiO 1. OS O.OS .2S( G.I0- OAS'j 1,11 G.G7 0.71 0.24 
Ca02 3.85 2.30 :'. ')2 ( 2.35- 5. \)5) 8.21 ~ " 6.12 3.37 L, ! 
MgO 0.87 U.S? 0.64 ( 0.40·· I. (1) 12.08 3.3 12.79 1.45 
Nat 4.12 2.52 3.74 ( 2.81)- 4. S7) 0.98 1.2 0.94 4.31 
K2 4.34 9.44 8.45 ( 7.57- 0.39) 3.19 8.2 0.80 2.78 
P205 0.46 0.50 0.21 (Tr. - O.SO) 0.67 NO 0.13 0.14 
H2O- 0.0 0.50 O.4S( 0.15· 0.85) 1. 56 0.17 
~t+ 0.58 0.39 0.37( 0.11- D. (J5) 2>.14 NO 5.61 0.96 0.12 0.0 0.08 ( 0.0 - 0.38) 2.05 NO 1.93 0.04 
S02 0.25 ( 0.0 - 1 .21) 0.50 
C17Bao 0.16 
Total 99.60 IOO .14 99.17 100.29 100.29 99.97 
K2O/Na20 1. 07 3.84 2.85( 1. 67- 3.10) 3.26 6.83 0.85 0.65 
Thornton 
Tuttle 73.2 83.5 76.2 (72.7 -80.2 ) 28.0 IS.S 74.10 
Index 
F. Syenitic complex (av. of 2 analyses). 
G. Saturated dykes (av. 2 analyses). 
H. Unsaturated dykes Cav. & range of 5 analyses). 
I. Augite-minette (Queenstown, Solomon 19(4). 
J. Vogesite (Noddy Creek, Close 1972). 
K. Spessartite (Raglan Range, Gee 1963). 
L. Acid dyke (Raglan Range, Spry and Banks 1962, Analysis 72, p. 283). 
inclusions and are commonly sericitized. K-fe1dspar and zoned sodic plagioclase 
(mostly >- Ab6S) occur in variable proportions. Perthi tic and blotchy intergrowths 
are common, but polysynthetic cross-twinning is generally absent. The K-feldspar 
forms intricate graphic intergrowths with quartz (commonly as overgrowths on large 
crystals). Quartz generally forms less than 15% of these rocks which grade from 
quartz-biotite syenites into granites and quartz-monzonites. The main accessories 
are idioblastic magnetite, common apatite and some pale green spinel within the feld-
spar; secondary carbonate is common. 
The pale associates of the biotitic rocks largely represent strongly altered 
varieties, in which characteristically biotite is replaced by muscovite, sericite, 
chlorite and iron oxide, actinolite is replaced with sericite and carbonate and much 
of the feldspar is replaced by carbonate. Lellcocrat ic rocks, lacking mica and gener-· 
ally poorer in quartz can also be distinguished. They are composed dominantly of K-
feldspar-sodic plagioclase mosaics, in which microline is conspicuous; they are 
probably later phases and include an apE tic monzonite or diorite with tourmaline 
(schorlite, w blackish green, € yeHowish rose). 
The complex intrudes late Procambrian/Lower Cambrian (7) beds, but its precise 
age is ullcertain. It is centred wi thin and shows some petrological similarities to 
the minettes which may represent a more basic phase. Minette dykes have not been 
traced into the complex itself, but they are found about 100 m away where they 
appear to show a textural transition between the normal lamprophyre and the 
granitic complex. The granite does not show any close resemblance petrographically 
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to the trpical OT Devonian granitl.c. bodie:=:; State CD. I. GrovE's and 
M. ~ f{.-ubenach} pers. comm.). 
Age of West Coast Lamprophy:~.'es 
lhe lamprophyres intrude l'epresentat i ves of all the t'l'ecdlnbrian and 
Lower Pal aeozoic uni t.s in l'Jes't8T'1l Tasmania, including ~ 
(i) HOlder Precambrian ll zites and schists at Raglan Range;, Gordon Dam 
(Iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(Vli) 
(viii) 
(ix) 
ex) 
anJ south Low 
"Younger PTecambl'iarlH (?) Hibbs Lagoon" 
Late Pr'ecambrian or ea.rly qua:rtzi.t,es $ dolomites:; and 
siltstones Bj.rthday Bay and Varna 
Lower j\liddI CambI'ian (?J greyv/ackes, and cherts en the 
Gordon Rj.veT Road near Florentine River. 
Lower Middle Cambrian (?) inteTmediate volcaILlc;'; at Cypress CTeek~ 
Lower Middle Cambrian (?) slates and greYI\Tacke at Spero Bay,. 
Cambrian acid volcanic 
Siluro-Devonian Eldon Group 
Lower Middle Devonian Spero 
Bay; this gives a lower age 
lamprophyres, 
and si]tstones_~ as we11 as gabbTo and 
around Queenstown. 
rocks near the Olga River$ 
and conglomerates at Whitehorse 
at least some of the West Coast 
At Noddy Creek, the paraUel shear planes in the 111 trarnafic rocks 
and bedding or cleavage in , but one cross-cutting dyke has been traced 
from sediments into serpentinite (Close 1972); these relationships suggest post-
Middle Cambrian emplacement. At Queenstown" form geneTally unsheaTed, 
occasionally bifurcating dykes that trends and post·-date 
the mineralization} faulting and peTs. cormn~)_; 
this suggests an llppe::c Devonian or lamprop-
hyres (Spry 1957, Gee 1963) show trends discordant wi til J oeal iatioIl 
and are associated with a majoT Tabberabheran fault. lntrusiolls at Clearwater Bay 
and Gordon Dam are cut or loca.lly sheared by post-Lower Devonian faulting eM. R. Banks, 
V.E. Thomson and G.T. Roborts .. pel's. comm.). 
Generally the West Coast lamprophyres have been attributed to the post··Tabber-
abberan granite intrusions (UppeT Devonian to Lower Carboniferous; and 
Leggo 1965), but without firm evidence of age limit. On the hand, 
Close (1972) consideTed the Noddy Creek as late stage differentiates in 
a period of Cambrian intrusion which the ultramafic rocks of the Hibbs 
belt. He suggested that they may be hypabyssal equivalents of various quartz dolerite, 
granodiorite and microgranite intrusion.s in the area and related them to the Darwin 
Granite, the Elliot Bo.y adamellite (minimum age 407 m.y .. ; ;;cDougall and Leggo 1965) 
and a granodiorite 5 km west of Birchs Inlet. 
Close figured a "boudinized dyke cut by veins of carbonate material 
and surrounded by sheal'cd and in another ~;howed chI o r:i. t:i zat ion 
and formation post .. Jating 
dyke host. This would be for Cambrian and 
for the Noddy Creek Llmpropflyres 0 only if the shearing f.l_nd a lteration of the 1.11 tra-
mafies which affects the dykes can be shown to be Cambrian. 
On present evidence) several :relationships are possible: 
ei) The Creek are contemporaneous with those \-vhich intTude 
Devonian at 18hi tchorse Bay. 
(1.i) Creek dykes aTe older than and may have a different origin from 
some other similar West Coast lamprophyres. However, there is little 
chemica] or petrological evidence to link the lamprophyres '(.vi th ei ther u1 tT<.l.·" 
mafic .. basic or granitic. Cambrian igneous activity. 
(iii) Some ~ 01' all> of the West Coast amprophyres and possible link Tocks such as 
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call}' s:Lm,ilar 
Cygnet. 
The pctl'cgTaphic simi tar] t:i es > al though there 
some vfi:ci.<1nt:3 te minette and 
period;) but 
assigned to 
single intrusive 
The age 
CT(~ek min(~ttG 
is critj.cal here. 
late:r movements 
emplacement and 
epc~Lrog;::1·1:i.c 
OJ':' even th 
Recent 
that chrys!J le ve:i_n format ion can occut" U~nder c: conditions 
Coleman 1 
}ytesumably far morE': fl'lJJHerOU5 
until they can be accurately 
time after lil tI';:!xnaLlc empl acc-
The larnprophyrf;s are 
West Coast exposures and 
Upper Mesozoic magmatism cannot be discounted on present evidence. 
Tabberabberan ic basic dykes are aJ so known to int rude 
River, Ro.sebery, Renisoll Bell and Inkennan and Collingwood 
Rivers (D.I. Groves, R.L. Brathwaite, J.R. Griffiths and author's obs.). However, 
(D,L GToves, imalysis) and in thin sections these rocks closely match 
Mid·,Jura ssic tholeiite of the State and are probably not related to the 
lamprophyric activity_ 
RELJ\TIONsmp~; WITH BASS STRAIT 
Mesozoic rucks are recorded in we} 1s dril1ed in sediments of the Otway, 
Bass and The majority are basic volcanics and intrusives (mainly 
basalts that appear mostly HithiH the Jurassic succession 
. comlll.) and are dated at IS3 + 5 In.y. in the Casterton 1 Well 
in et cd-, 1969). These probabl y represent effusive phases 
the Mid-Jurassic tholeiitic injections in Tasmania, (160--167 m.y,; 
1(61), but some more acidic Tocks Tel ate to the Mesozoic inter-
mediate intrusives described herein. Such include dykes noted at 
severa.l horizons within the Otway Group CLoicer Cretaceous) in flawkesdale 1 Well 
1970; JoR. Griffiths pel's, comm,) and a Mesozoic (?) trachyte (orthoclase 
described in Bass 2 Well CIcSSO Aust. Inc. 1(66). Andesitic 
fragments of unknown source, probably Victoria, were reported in the Strzel-
ecki Jurassic/Lo\\ler Cretaceous) sediments of S. E. Victoria (Ed\\lards and 
Baker eton 19(8). In thin sections these ; andesi tic' grains 
identical in mineralogy to of the Port land appinitic suite obs _) 
and are probably del' i ved from igneous 
or SClJSS ION 
This survey indicates tha.t igneous activity was a featu:re of the 
Upper Mesozoic in T<lsmania. The Mid···Jurassic t1101eiitic gave way in Upper 
Jurassic/Cretaceous time to mOTe localized inte'nHediatc and alkaline 
iIltrllsions associated with The Upper Mesozoic bodies were 
re] ativeJ.y rcst,ricteu in s l.ze the southern extension of similar 
intrusive activity in Bass Strait eastern Austra l.ia (e. g _ Kemezys 971; 
SutheTland 197~)a). Volcanism was associated \tyith the Cape Po:rtland celltre J at least, 
but at Cygnet·-D 1 r::ntrecasteaux Channel there is some suggestion that the intTusi vos 
failed to penetrate the Triassic cove:r. Thus) areas of Triassic outcrop in 
Ta5mania could conceal furtller such OCC:UYTenc.es their 5ubteT:ranean presence may 
be indicated only fortuitously at the snrface in possible accidental inclusions in 
Cainozoic basaJts in these areas. 
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It is now clear that lamprophyric intrusives in the folded pre-Permian 
basement of Tasmania, and previously generalJ.y to the Devonian-Carboniferous 
or earl ier intrusive episodes, \,i thout concl usi vo evidence, al terna ti ve 1y could 
represent the Upper i1esozoic episode. Some similar rocks exist amongst these separ-
ate suites and their petrological distinction may be difficult without extremely 
detailed work. The presence of substantial sulphicle and other mineralization, and 
the nature and degree of alteration, in such rocks may guide age assignment, but 
these are not consistently or completely reliable critel'ia. This problem is high-
lighted by the lamprophyric swarm in western Tasmania. Until precise ages of the"," 
rocks are established, knowledge of the extent of Upper 1\1esozoic activity hovers 
uncertainly between State-wide and more locaUy sporadic limits. Palaeomagnetic 
determinations, where suitable, may be the most expedient method of resolution here, 
in view of the significant differences in Devoniiln .. Lower Carboniferous and Mesozoic 
Australian pole positions (Brown, Campbell and Crook 19(8). However, preliminary 
tests on a Noddy Creek lamprophyre showed that some of the typical minettes at least 
are virtually non-magnetic and not susceptible to this method (1'1. D. Parki.nson, pel's. 
comm.) . 
The Upper Mesozoic activity produced intermediate and alkaline rocks at Cape 
Portland and Cygnet-D' Entrecasteaux Channel (Table 1). The Cygnet intrusives, with 
their relatively high potash were included as representatives of the shoshonitic ass-
ociation by Joplin (1964-71, 1965). The Cape Portland rocks also show some 
affinities with the shoshonitic association and chemically approach an intermediate 
position between absarokite and shoshonite types as defined by Joplin (1968). Their 
magma seems to represent a more undifferentiated type for derivation of the acidic 
alkaline Cygnet magma, vlhose rocks, with higher Thornton-Tuttle Indices, fall largely 
in the latite and high K-trachyte types of Joplin. 
More detailed aspects of the shoshonitic relationship in the Upper Mesozoic of 
Tasmania in regard to their chemistry and tectonic setting in Eastern Australia are 
given elsewhere (Sutherland 1973a), but the conclusions from both papers are combined 
here in the following summary for completeness. 
SUMMARY 
1. Upper Mesozoic igneous activity was probably more widespread in Tasmania than 
previously realized. 
2. These rocks are generally potassic and dated types include olivine augite minette 
on King Island (137 m.y.), K-rich porphyrites, lamprophyres and 'trachyandesites' at 
Cape Portland, N.E. Tasmania (103 + 23 m.y., Lower Cretaceous?), and banatitic syenite 
with saturated and under-saturated-alkaline derivatives at Cygnet (98 + 3 m.y.). 
3. They resemble examples elsewhere in the Upper Mesozoic of Australia, but their 
relationships are less obscured by other contemporaneous igneous activity. 
4. Their intrusive sequence and major element chemistry suggest a shoshonitic 
differentiation series. 
S. Reconstruction of their tectonic setting, suggests that the magmas evolved under 
a largely stable continental margin bordering the New Zealand Geosyncline. 
6. Since, post-Gondwanaland continental drlfting began, the non-orogenic Tasmanian 
land mass has passed through a general sequence of tholeiitic to olivine-tholeiitic 
(?) (Mid to Upper Jurassic), shoshonitic (late Jurassic to ~lid-Cretaceous) and basic 
alkaline to tholeiitic (Cainozoic) igneous episodes. 
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